Window fashions for the way you live.

Window fashions for the way you live.
Every window provides you with an opportunity to revitalize your home. The right
treatment not only beautifies a room, but enhances privacy and security, light control
and energy efficiency. Whether you are covering a single window or considering
options for an entire house, Comfortex has innovative styles perfectly suited for
the way you live today. Each has been designed with easy maintenance, care-free
operation and child safety in mind, and is covered by a lifetime warranty.

Shangri-La Sheer Shadings 3” Aura Light Filtering Vanes in color Mocha Aura with Oil Rubbed Bronze hardware.

Cellular Shades
The enduring simplicity of Comfortex Cellular Shades, combined with their outstanding insulating
capabilities, make them ideal for virtually any setting. The patented single and double honeycomb
fabrics block drafts, keeping rooms warmer in winter and cooler in summer. As they boost energy
efficiency, they also effectively control light, offering a range of opacity levels from light filtering
to blackout. Choose from traditional and cord-free hardware, including the ComforTrack™ Energy
Saving Sidetrack System and SlumberShades™ - the ultimate blackout shade.

Limitless Options
There is a cellular hardware system to meet every
need: cordless, top down-bottom up, room darkening
sidetracks, motorization and more.
Premiere Light Filtering fabric in PERSONA custom graphic/custom color with cordless hardware and fabric wrapped rails.

Cellular Specialty Shades
Uniquely shaped windows are easily accommodated with Cellular Specialty Shades. From sliding
glass and French doors, to arches, trapezoids, octagons and skylights, these movable or stationary
treatments are customized to your exact specifications. Hand crafted for a precision fit, Specialty
Shapes deliver Energy Smart performance just like standard rectangular shades, but accentuate
the contours of the most dramatic window layouts. Select a double or single honeycomb fabric,
depending on the design.

Great Shapes
Many Specialty Cellular Shades
are fully operational and open
and close smoothly with proven
hardware systems.
Baritone™ Light Filtering Single Honeycomb fabric shown on Sunset™ Movable Arches.

Odysee™ Cellular Blinds
Odysee is the only window treatment of its kind, offering the convenient operation of a blind with
the soft fabric look and feel of a cellular shade. The dimensional 1-inch cells expand to create a
layer of insulation, and compress to reveal a clear outdoor view. Create a welcoming ambiance with
either light filtering or room darkening cells. Choose from a soothing neutral tone or express your
sense of style with texture or pattern to create a look uniquely your own.

One-of-a-Kind
When the cells are expanded,
Odysee looks like an insulating
cellular shade. When compressed,
Odysee takes on the appearance
of a blind.
Odysee Cellular Blinds with Simplicity motorization.

Privada™ No Holes Privacy Pleated Shades
Privada celebrates the timelessness of crisp pleated shades, but without visible lift cords and
fabric holes. This clean, contemporary look maintains exceptional privacy and light control, and is
heightened by an assortment of the latest colors and textures. The polyester fabric is white to the
outside, easy to care for and blocks nearly 100% of harmful UV rays. The Privada Skylight Shading
System is an affordable specialty hardware option for this hard-to-cover application.

Pleats Forever
The Privada lift cords extend
down the back of the shade to
prevent light leakage through
cord holes and ensure a firm,
creased pleat.
Privada™ Linen Privacy Pleated fabric shown on Cord Lock hardware.

Shangri-La® Sheer Horizontal Shadings
Shangri-La Sheer Horizontals gently soften the incoming sun. The Shangri-La fabric vanes are
suspended between dual sheer layers, and tilt to adjust privacy, control light and minimize UV
damage to interior furnishings. The exclusive Omni-View Hardware System does what no other
sheer hardware can – raise the fabric up to 24” with the vanes open – while allowing for a wide
range of shading variations. Enjoy the view with pull cord, radio frequency motorization or our
innovative cordless PowerTouch option.

See and Believe
The exclusive Omni-View System provides
versatile view-through options simply by pulling
the Shangri-La cord loop or pushing a button.
Shangri-La Sheer Shadings 3” Aura Room Darkening Vanes in color Black Aura with Deluxe Head Rail in Onyx Black.

Envision™ Roman, Roller and
Panel Track Shades
Envision Roman, Roller and Panel Track Shades showcase the finest decorator fabrics in solids and
patterns, as well as high performance solar screens. Find the Envision Shade that is right for each
window – a streamlined roller, classic Roman or sliding panel track design. Roller shades offer
modern accents including metallic hardware, bottom bandings and decorative pulls. Roman shades
feature traditional tear drop or flat panel folds, while panel track shades cover large windows and
doors, even serving as room dividers. Place different Envision Shades within a room to unify the
entire space.

Cutting Edge
The Envision fabric collection
include solids, prints and woven
selections in today’s most
sought-after colors.
Envision Roller Shades and Panel Track Shades with Haven fabric in color Paper Lantern.

PERSONA™ Roman, Roller, Panel Track
and Cellular Shades
Only available from Comfortex, PERSONA Roller, Roman, Panel Track and Cellular Shades allow you
to customize your window treatments like never before. With an expansive palette to choose from,
any favorite home decor item, such as paint color, furniture, or a favorite pillow, can be coordinated
with your brand new shade. With beautiful unique patterns and textures to choose from, the
combinations offer amazing inspirational possibilities. Explore PERSONAshades.com to start this
amazing experience today.

Limitless Palette
Express your style with
PERSONA: borders, gradients,
botanical prints, geometric
patterns and licensed designs.
PERSONA Roller Shades with Topiary design.

PERSONA™ Custom Graphics
Showcase a photograph or original artwork with PERSONA Custom Graphics. Simply upload your
image at PERSONAshades.com, and see your Comfortex window treatments come alive with
your very own printed designs. Show your team pride with a licensed Major League Baseball™ or
National Hockey League logo.

Be Creative!
PERSONA Custom Graphics
transform Comfortex Roman,
roller, panel track and cellular
shades into visually stunning,
individualized canvasses.
PERSONA Roller Shades with custom graphic.

Woodwinds® Wood Alloy Blinds
Aria™ Advanced Faux Wood Blinds
A great alternative to real wood blinds, the Comfortex Alternative Wood Blind Collection are
anything but ordinary. Woodwinds and Aria Blinds are made from a revolutionary combination
of hardwood and man-made materials for unmatched durability. Designed to withstand the
rigors of everyday living, as well as hot and humid environments, Woodwinds and Aria resist
warping, cracking, chipping and fading. Our exclusive slat shapes are available with beautiful
painted and stained finishes and are effortless to maintain. Mix and match style options to
personalize your Comfortex Horizontal Wood Blind.

Tough Love
Comfortex Alternative
Wood Blinds resist
moisture and are ideal for
areas of high humidity such
as bathrooms and kitchens.
Aria Advanced Wood Blinds in color Teak.

Newport Woods Basswood Blinds
Newport Woods Basswood Blinds complement existing flooring, furniture, cabinetry and trim to
create a warm, seamless look. The classic collection includes multiple slat sizes with richly stained
and painted finishes, as well as decorative tape and valance options. Performance is ensured by a
proven hardware system – the most reliable in the industry.

Hand-Crafted
The premium furniture-quality
finish makes Newport Woods
Blinds an exceptional choice.
Newport Woods Basswood Blinds in color Royal Oak.

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
Our commitment to quality, as with all Comfortex Window Fashions, is extended to all Comfortex products in the form of
a limited lifetime warranty. Our limited lifetime warranty is extended exclusively to the original purchaser of the product.
Comfortex limits this warranty to covering materials and workmanship. Comfortex will not cover damages caused by
accidents, misuse or failure due to the improper installation or application of the product.

OUR COMMITMENT TO SAFETY
A pioneer in cordless window design, Comfortex Window Fashion is committed to child safety. We offer the most reliable
and innovative cordless solutions for your home. In addition to the cordless hardware options, every Comfortex shade
and blind has components specifically engineered to limit the dangers posed by dangling pull cords. Comfortex includes
instructions on how to properly install these devices and encourages all customers to use them in the home.
Comfortex recommends cordless hardware operating systems for all homes with children and pets.

OUR COMMITMENT TO THE ENVIRONMENT
Comfortex strives to be environmentally responsible through the use of responsible materials, sustainable manufacturing
and employing energy efficient methods. With each day and each new product we develop, we will look at the overall
impact on the environment which we and successive generations all share.

Comfortex Window Fashions
is proudly associated with
the following organizations:
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Shown to the left and on front: Linen Weave Light Filtering fabric in color Heirloom with cordless hardware.

